
IETE HQ organized a one day workshop on "Computer Literacy for Women" 

on 

26th Feb 2018 

A one day workshop on "Computer Literacy for Women" organized by IETE HQ, New Delhi for making 
women aware of their rights and giving them information on various topics like Basic Computer, Internet, 
HTML, Cyber Security, Internet Banking, Women Empowerment and Women Rights. Shri Sharad Singh, 
Chairman, IETE WEEC Committee, Shri V K Gupta, Co-Chairman, WEEC Committee and Shri Anil 
Sharma, Dy Secretary, IETE HQ were attended the workshop. The Chairman briefs the participant 
regarding the role of WEEC committee and about the IETE. The workshop was attended by about 37 
ladies/girls. A presentation was given by Shri Shubham Das Gupta, AMIETE. The workshop enlightened 
the participants on the use of smart phone and internet and their role in digital transaction.  He highlighted 
the opportunities of self employment in different sectors for women and guided the basic knowledge of 
computer including Internet, Internet banking, online money transfer, email online shopping, online bill 
payment etc. He encouraged the women present there to build up self-confidence and strongly protest if 
something going wrong around us. Shri Sharad Singh, Chairman, WEEC Committee said the IETE centre 
has pan India are capable to cater the meet of basic knowledge in computer as a part of Digital literacy for 
the weaker section of the society basically women. IETE has announced an Award scheme for their 
centre/sub-centre providing good education to the women of weaker section. The centre which would do the 
best work in the field of empowerment of women will be awarded as a Desktop computer beside it will also 
provide a token of award money of Rs 5,000/- for conducting workshop for women as a encouragement. 
Chairman, WEEC has desired that more and more centre should come forward and organized workshop on 
regular basis to provide computer education to women, children, senior citizen and deprived class of society. 

Chairman also request IETE Centres/Sub-Centres, Corporate Members, ISFs and Org Members to come 
forward for this noble cause of education for weaker section of society. 

IETE HQ is glad that the workshop served the purpose and many more such workshops would be conducted 
in near future. 

 

  

 


